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Election Policies and Procedures 
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Policies 

(Stargate Election Policy 110612-1) 

Stargate Charter School will hold two (2) elections each year.  One election for the 
Governance Board of Directors members and any resolutions shall be held in May, and a 
second election for the elected positions on the various committees shall be held in early 
October.  Board member terms begin at the first meeting of the Board held after June 30th 
per the Stargate School Bylaws.  Elected committee terms end at the first Board meeting 
following elections. 

 

(Stargate Election Policy 110612-2) 

In the event that there are not enough candidates for a given committee (i.e., a committee 
needs 3 new elected members, and the Recruiting Committee finds only 2 candidates to 
run), the vetted candidates will be considered “deemed elected”.  Should there not be 
enough candidates for open Board Director positions, then the candidates will still appear 
on the election ballot.  The candidates on the ballot will still be “elected” if they receive one 
or more votes. 

Note:  Policy is presented within the document in gold 
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Intent 

The intent of this document is to provide a procedure that ensures compliance with the spirit of 
the Stargate Bylaws and transparency concerning positions that are designated elected (Board 
and Committee).   

Introduction 

The purpose of this document is to informally describe Election Policies and Procedures.  If there 
is overlap between this and the Stargate charter and/or By-Laws documentation, it is the Stargate 
documentation that takes precedence. 

Not included in this document: 

1. Voting procedures 
2. Recruiting procedures 
3. Ballot Assembly 

Election Times 

Stargate Charter School will hold two (2) elections each year.  One election for the 
Governance Board of Directors members and any resolutions shall be held in May, and a 
second election for the elected positions on the various committees shall be held in early 
October.  Board member terms begin at the first meeting of the Board held after June 30th 
per the Stargate School Bylaws.  Elected committee terms end at the first Board meeting 
following elections. (Stargate Policy 110612-1) 

The Board elections should take place in May, before the end of the school year.  This enables 
the current Board members to serve out their terms until the end of the school year. Furthermore, 
it allows the replacement Board members to have the summer to organize elections for 
committee positions and time for the new members to get up to speed on Board policies, 
procedures, and open business.  

The Committee elections should occur in late September or early October.  This is designed to 
allow recruitment of new parent members of the school.  Further, it will aid in the culture of 
inclusion that is a part of the Stargate environment.  New members should be quickly introduced 
to the elected and volunteer positions available at Stargate. 

Election Date(s) 

A defined nomination period shall occur and be complete before the election process begins.  
Election dates are determined by the Board.   However, no election may commence any earlier 
than five (5) days after the close of nominations for positions being elected. 
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Open Positions 

The Recruiting Committee shall nominate individuals for all open positions in an election.  The 
Recruiting Committee shall ensure each nominated candidate is qualified to hold the position, if 
they are elected. 

In the event that the Recruiting Committee does not find enough candidates for a given 
committee (i.e., a committee needs 3 new elected members, and the Recruiting Committee finds 
only 2 candidates to run), the vetted candidates will be considered “deemed elected”.  Should 
there not be enough candidates for open Board Director positions, then the candidates will 
still appear on the election ballot.  The candidates on the ballot will still be “elected” if they 
receive one or more votes. (Stargate Policy 110612-2)  This will insure that the positions are 
filled by election and not appointment, abiding by the spirit of the by-laws, which require all 
elected positions be filled through an official election process. 

The remaining positions that are still open will be filled by appointment of the Board. 

Election Committee 

The Election Committee Chair will be appointed by the Board.  The Chair of the Election 
Committee is responsible for assembling the remainder of the Election Committee and reporting 
to the Board the members of the Election Committee along with the status and results of the 
Election Process. 

 

Election Process 

Once the nominations are closed, the following steps shall be coordinated and completed by the 
Election Committee, unless defined otherwise in the Board approved Election Committee 
Charter. 

1. Submit a budget for the Election.  The election process may require printing of materials 
and hiring of temporary workers to assemble “ballots.” 

2. Propose an election date and have approved by the board (must be no sooner than 5 days 
from the close of the nomination date) 

3. Get Stakeholder Name (Staff members and parents of students) from Stargate 
Administration. 

4. Compile random passwords, one for each eligible voting stakeholder 
5. Format Stakeholders list for copying onto Avery labels 5160 (2 5/8 x 13 across),  
6. Sort Stakeholder list by Homeroom teacher and alphabetical order  
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7. Format  passwords for Avery labels  8167 (1/2 x 1 ¾, 4 across) 
8. Provide an Excel (Random numbers. xls ) list of passwords, one per line, to the person 

setting up the computer system  
9. Use approved template to fill in ballot and submit to Board for approval 
10. Coordinate with Stargate Business Manager to hire 3 temporary administrative workers 

for the Friday before elections begin.   
o Workers will assemble password codes and Stakeholder names to paper ballot 

instructions.  
o It is recommended to use temporary workers, or other disinterested partied, to avoid 

the appearance of conflict of interest.  
11. Coordinate Stargate Office Personnel so they may be in the assembling room with 

temporary workers to cross check Stakeholder names from master list 
12. Ensure that sufficient envelopes for the ballot process have been procured and are 

available when the ballots are being prepared 
13. Copy ballots instructions onto bright paper, copy password codes onto labels, copy 

stakeholder names onto labels, and create a hardcopy of the blank Record Sheet.   
14. Place password codes and stakeholder name labels onto each ballot.  This process 

requires 2 people to do this for cross-security. 

NOTE 1:  Recruiting and Accountability Voting: Each Stakeholder can only vote once.  
Therefore, staff members can only vote for staff positions and parents can only vote for parent 
positions on the Recruiting and Accountability committees.  Staff stakeholders who are also 
parents of Stargate Students can only vote for staff positions of Recruiting and Accountability 
Committees..  The election committee has created a paper ballot for Staff to vote for Staff in the 
past (2010).  However, it is preferred to set up multiple elections on the computer:  one for ALL 
stakeholders to vote on Board members, one for parents to vote for parents for Recruiting and 
Accountability, one for just staff to vote on staff positions for Recruiting and Accountability. 

NOTE 2:  Board Members: Staff/Teachers and ALL other stakeholders can vote for Board 
members 

TEMPS 

Should temporary workers be required, the following is a recommendation for their 
activities. 

Temp #1 puts one code onto the ballot and one password code onto blank record sheet, fold up 
in 1/3 and pass to Temp #2 

Temp #2 puts 1 stakeholder name label on the top of the ballot, one stakeholders label next to 
the password code on the Record Sheet, and passes the third label to Temp #3 
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Temps #3 folds ballot for envelop and seal envelop with the correct stakeholder names. Pass to 
the Stargate office personnel to check off their stakeholder list.  This will ensure every 
Stakeholder gets a ballot.   

Sort envelops by Homeroom teachers, put in manila envelopes with Homeroom teacher’s name 
on it for Monday folders 

At the end, place Homeroom teacher envelops into a box, seal box, Election Committee Chair 
and office personnel sign tape at numerous places to ensure security until they are put into 
Monday folders.2/8/2011 


